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' the Measure
MID STEAMERDR. T. FRANK L' 

who will lend ','J b?Germany Blamed for 
J the Inaction

Bill Introduced in 
Parliament

to
free of charge

v day* to demonstrate to their 
tlstactlon if they are curable, < 
illy when you consider no expe 
rolled, ana I willingly give y 
he and my medicine. All an] 
nded afflicted person wants to 
if a certain thing will cure I 
SR, and here Is an opportunity 
t without cost, obligation or li 
* loss of time. THE SB FEW 
ty be the turning point in your 
fill who are Interested enou 
rite me for the free medtcin 
to receive a copy of my large 
ited medical book which net 
ese diseases thoroughly. It 
rerest book of the kind ever 1 
r free distribution, and a new 
lust being printed. I will ala 
u a letter of diagnosis and nie 
vice that should be of great he] 
u;' but In order to do this I i 
ow that you need my medicine V 
i the number* of Ithe symptoms 
toble you, and your age. and I 
bmptly carry out my promisee £ 
inclination to be pured and you

RECIPROCITY PACTmm

WRECKED, ANDm 7—.
:•

7T
_ MANY PERISH »Be Permanent, Says 

Cockshutt

■

.
m Notfaricturcs on Laarier’s Policy—It 

— Says Canadians Favoring Reciprocal 
Loyal as Chamberlain.

ESJ
■ svi tr1 ■
e$ Rebellion hi Ul- 
WooldBe Justifi-, 

Lords Sore to 
Throw It Out.

i Chamber 
Deputies

. 5 : hrtte of% t War ■m The Veronez Ashore Off Oporto 
With 139 Passengers—Six
teen Lost from Life-baskets. Tory Speaker Favors I

Defence—Dr. Edwa

ft.* \

;'W: „________ ; ■to
■

WartBub London, Jan. 18—The London Times yes- ada, British préférence would be further

EHBSEEH SSSS:
Canadian affairs in hie speech on Monday requirements and the national necessities 
night. ’ ’ of each self-governing unit of the empire

“I desire to protest," says Bari Grey, will permit,- I am inclined to agree with 
"against the assumption that Sir Wilfrid those who believe that the adoption of the 
Laurier’* policy of reciprocal free trade in reciprocity proposals might havé brought 
certain natural products between Canada about a nearer approximation of* that 
and the United States Stowed any want ideal, interimperial free trade, which, is 
of imperial spirit on his part. so dear to the heart of Austen Chamber-

“Ou the contrary, 'it was the belief of
Sir Wlfrid laurier had his colleagues that “No, Sir Wilfrid Laurier's policy was 
the free entry of the products of Gana- not conceived in any anti-imperial spirit, 
dian farms, fisheries. and forests into a but the speeches of President Taft and 
protected market of over ninety million others alarmed the Canadians as to 
people would add greatly t to the wealth character of American ambitions, and 

Canada, and thus create an increased doubt had much influence in causing the 
market for the protected manufactures of Canadian people to reject the proposals 
Canada and the 'United Kingdom that of Canadian statesmen who are just as 
caused them to favor the policy of reci- prepared as Mr. Chamberlain himself to 
procity. spend their last dollar and spend their

“It is possible, I may go farther and last drop of blood in any struggles neces-

X-a.’iwSSSb.'* st"- w umiDUL MEETINGS Of
ROBE BRITISH STEAMERS r ■•■MS 

BATTERED BY STORMS

CAUCUS INDECISIVE

. Republicans Unable to Choose Be- 
SSifl, wnere Arrange- tween Poincare and Jules Pams— 

meius Were Made for 200,- Efforts to Persuade Both to With-

000.000^na ;

byn Vigo, Spain, Jan. 16—The British 
steamer Veronez, with 130 passenger* on 
board, was wrecked at an early hour this 
morning off Leixoes, the outport of 
Oporto.

Eighty-four of the passenger* were saved 
by life lines from shore, but it is reported 
that sixteen were thrown out of the bas
ket and perished.

The steamer Hollanddia stood by the 
Veronez all the morning but the tremen
dous seas made it impossible to render any 
assistance- The stranded vessel could not 
tie reached by boats, but finally the life 

managed to get their Tines aboard. 
When the Hollandia left, the work of res
cue was stSl going on. but it was feared 
that the ship would break rip rapidly. The 
Veronese was bound from Glasgow to 
Brazil and thence to New York. She is 
owned by the Lambert and Holt lines.

1t» Scodts Idea of Canadian 
Navy —Quebec Liberal 
Strong for Building a Fleet 
—Dr. Pugsley to Resume 
Debate Today.

These Are the Symptoms:
1— PaiatntltotMuk.
2— Too frequent desire to arlaate.
3— Burning or obetraction o* urine.
4— Pain or eorenew In the bladder. aLondon, Jan. 16—After a long, etern 

battle the Home Rule Bill passed the 
house of commons tonight by a majority 
of 110, It was later read for the first 
time in the home of lord*.

■There were two division* in the lower 
house. Mr. Balfour's motion for its re
jection was defeated, 258 to 368, while the 
third reading wae carried by a vote of 

member of each aide hsv-

I6- Gas pain In
7- General debility, walrnr—. dints
8- Palnoreorenew under rtarht rib.
9- SwedliNr to any part of thebddy. 

10—constipation or liver trouble.
lain.

;4>
the heart*11—Palpitation or pain u 

18—Pain In tbo hip Joint. f—M|Win
Paris, Jan. 16—A president of France 

will be chosen tomorrow by the members 
of the chamber at deputies and of the 
senate, sitting togethe 
sembly at Versailles, 
tion finds the situation respecting the can
didate aa involved as it was at the begin-

Ü day -has 
in the peace ne- 

tdora of the pow- 
not yet presented their collective 

to the porte. Constantinople de

Special ta Oie Telegiaph.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—<4A® I underat and 

democracy in Canada, the Canadian people 
are not desirous either of creating 
cepting class badges or distinctions,M fait! 
Mr. Burnham, of Peterboro, to 
ually attentive commons when he intro
duced his bill to abolish titles in Cant ! 
at this afternoon’s sitting.

“Long after many of these men ha e 
lost their usefulness, they continue to 
whited sepulchres,” was another of 
shots.

a
saversin14-Pal* or

16— Pain or iwdllnf of 
KWPaln or swelltoeof
17— Pain aad
18— Acute or chronic r

of ming left the house in the interval.
The result of the division was too much 

a foregone conclusion for a tremendous 
demonstration, but Irishmen inside and 
outside did their best and assisted by the 
Liberal* and Liberties, gave, the measure, 
for which they had waited and worked 
so long, a good send off on its w»y to the 
house of lords, where its fate » certainly1

The division wee preceded by another 
aeries of brilliant speeches by the political 
leaders, among whom were Frederick E. 
Smith and the solicitor general, Sir John 
A. Simon, two Of the cleverest among the 
younger members, and the veterans, John 
E. Redmond, Timothy Healy and Augus
tine .BirreU, chief secretary for Ireland.

of Members Out la Foroe.
>t, The house was crowded throughout thc

r as the national aa- 
The eve of the elec

tro hare
ir.ote^
«patches.say that the delay is due to thé 
future d the German ambassador to re- rang 
reive instructions -from his government. The joint caucus to nominate a candidate 
Paît of the European press blames Ger- for the presidency ended today without 
many, charging that ehe is standing out- giving an absolute majority to either Prem- 
side the concert of Emope and playing ier Poincare or Jules Pam a, the minister 
a game of her own. The ambassadors at 0f agriculture. It is impossible to fore- 
l.ondon deny this. One said today: “THie cast tomorrow's result, although apparent- 
eaggeetioe is wholly unjust. Thank God, ]y the election lies between there two offi
ce meat promising feature of the situa- cials. 
lion * that all the powers are marching The third ballot taken this afternoon

gave Premier Poincare 309 votes, while 
all claiming to be soldiers, M. Pams received 313, and five votes went

zsz, srrisa Ats-a
km the part of Shukri Pasha, the Turkish forward a new candidate, or* revive the 
commandât, to rid himself of the bnrdén candidacy of An!

SS'SSïJ'î

_____ or ac-
is

an nnus- ' 'J#t

Ss

ITED VERY SOON "It ir in line with the genius of o^ic 
democracy that the people remain on a 
common level so far as social distiiietiSn- 
goee,” he • added, declaring that the pur
pose of hie measure was to “enunciate the 
great principle of democratic equality iu

j ■ i , ■*'0-,- -. v .J
S-whi4. ,

St, Jot$n’$ Presbyterian Presented a 
Gratffying fleport— Death of J. M. 
Steeves. ‘ ’

'KXL.
hâtions Under Way—Engi- 
kMt. Anson in Town. The Aimerian Reaches Queenstown After a Terrific Expert- —

Moncton. N. B., Jan. Ifr-(Speeial)- -The 
" oongregaticnal meetings of the 
niRrst Baptist and St. Johtt’e

of
by sending them ontM Canada.”andsoldiers.f mm , the.1knt, Mr. Anson said, the foundationa are 

very considerable item, and they expect

ttfta&rSitiB'snae
m work will mean but the engineers will 
irt work immediately and full data 
puld be in their hands within three 
ieks. The Foundation Company help a 
dely recognized reputation for such work 
v this and has performed some of the 
rgest contracts in this line in both the 
hited States and Canada.
The site takçn over by the Atlantic 
igar Refineries Company includes the 
tidings on the Ballast wharf and these 
II be used during the period of cop- 
auction for offices for the company and 
^tractors, toll houses, storage ware- 
tteee, etc. The work of ’r "
tidings to fit them for these purposes 
B be commenced immediately, 
tt is expected that Mr. Trotter and Mr. 
ilson will remain in St. John permpnent- 
to i-direct the work during the conatruc- 
m period.

Y H
tided King" Ferdinand," hi* toim W of”M.“î‘oie<li's rappgrtCTs^üd on ^ *fti^ older NstittüLte wire weiw countering 2 Similar EXpCilCIICC.

_ ___ generale, decided to restime hoe- no account vhte fœ* M. Fanis, if the prem- 8eidom able to attend, came from Ireland • ’r-#
tilitiea in the event of Turkey’s failure to 1er withdrew, while none of the oppon- (or the debate. The Liberals and Labor- „ . „ x, _
ateept the allies’ terms immediately after eh ta of proportional representation, who it too> turned out in force and the Canadian Press 6, for New York, took the Aimerian m
she received the collective note of the support the candidacy of M. Pams, would Unionists were not far below their total Qu^natown, Jan. 16—The British steam- f1

vote for Premier Poincare if the minister memberHhip. The galleries likewise were , ,, , . Xh,«mnrt ■enapped had to give* up the at-
of agriculture retired. finpj to their capacity, those occupying er Aimerian from Galveston and: Newport tempt. The Aimerian then ehapqd her

Bulgaria Arranges a Ruesian Loan. Apsrt from these, there are more than . jnciuding many *gnitanee of the New for Liverpool, came into Qheenetown course f« Queenstown.
St. Pateisbnig, Jan. 16—The Bulgarian 100 Right and Conservative Republicans ^ the Bulgarian peace, pledtoo- harbor today «rippled and battered. On The British eteamér Avala, from Fowey,

minister of finance, T. Theodoroff about who were not present at the caucus, most tentiariea v,* paaeing Kinsale she signalled that ehe was January 4, for Boston, encountered the
whose mission to Bt. Petersburg there has of whom, it is believed, will vote for M. when the fl,uree were announced, the mot under control and needed ««stance, same gales and ehe was compelled to put 
■been much mystery," declared today that Poincare. And there are 75 Socialists who Netionaljetfl waTed hats, handkerchiefs but she arrived -here under her own back to Queenstown where she arrived 
■the purpose of his "trip here and to other might vote for the premier .on a second ^ papers and cheered lustily for Pre- steam. - - .. • « a disabled condition. Her rud-
,European capitals was to arrange for a ballot, on account of bis championship of mier TiTilni. and Mr. Redmond. The iat- The Aimerian encountered a humcane der was broken, all the boats were washed 
Bulgarian loan after the war has ceased, proportional representation, of which they , j, ngualW impassive, wee car- January 10. The next day ehe shipped away and her deck was a mass of wreck-

larjar»*,-a- - r Ç •«** H'!5

tetiation# which had been arranged in Republican Left was held tonight under ijon M effusively as they. and stove in the hatches. It appeared as ribs were fractured, hive seamen were
Paris for the spring had, he added, been the chairmanship of ex-Premier Combes. who crowded the lobbies received though the eteamer would founder before also injured and were transferred to a
aiiondoned by the French bankers who At the opening of the Besmon the discus- fieure* with another roar of welcome repairs were made. ^ T ’ hospital. The ship will be docked for
were opposed to the war. The results in sion was exceedingly stormy, M. Clemen- ^ ^lowed this by cheering the bill The Lord Erne, Trom Cardiff, January repairs. —r ■ .
St Petersburg, however, have been satis- ceau characterizing Ferdinand Brumson as M a copy was carried by an official
factor,. - » miserable liar. Cato having been re- fram the OTmoM to the lords. The vp-

stored, the delegation,^ ractoding M. CW boufce met especially to receive the
hTtoentnTto^P^to PoiTtore" — « itfl ^ read"

in the interest of the Republican party 
to withdraw, if M. Fame did likewise, re
ported that M. Poincare absolutely re
fused to do so. ;f> ’

During the course of the day the prem
ier made several efforts to induce Leon 
Bourgeois to reconsider - his decision and 
accept the candidacy but without avail.

886, rod totoT receipts for the wear for 
all purposes, 7,232.34. The following were 
elected trustees: C. E. Jubien, W. A. 
Davies, James Edwards, W. U. Appleton, 
Dr. H. S. Thomson, F. L. Thomson, W. 
J. McBeath, H. J. Gordon, Lauchlan Mc
Kinnon, Harvey Morton, E. L. Day, H. 
G. Rolfe. '

Rev. A. S. Lewis, who recently resigned 
,the pastorate of the Yarmouth Baptist 
church, to accept a call to the First Bap
tist church in New Westminster (B. C.), 
i* in Moncton with his family and leaves 
for the coast Monday.

J. M. Steeves, an aged and -veil known 
citizen, passed away this evening at his 
home in Gordon street. He was 73 years 
old, was born in Salem, Albert county,and 
removed to Moncton twelve year' sago. He 
is survived by a wife and two daughters, 
Mrs. F. N. Steeves, Coverdale; Miss Lillie 
at home. Mariner T. Steeves, Salem, Al
bert county; Watson H. Steeves, Hills
boro are brothers. *

cording to the announcement of the Speak
er, by Mr. Verville, Labor member for. 
Maisonneuve. It provides as follow. , 
1st—All titles of honor or honorary titles 
created by the government of Canada, and 
all such titles now attaching to any posi
tion «t present or hereafter created by 
the government of Canada are hereby abol
ished.

2nd—No recommendation confer ;inv
title of honor or honorary title shall be 
made by the governlUMiijji of Canada wheth
er such recommandation is made to his 
majesty or to the governor general of 
Canada or otherwise. . “i

The Naval Debate.

m

em The

resumed by Mr. : . 
Edawrds. of Frontenac, who traversed 
little new gfbiihd. He deprecated the \
possibility of * Canadian navy, declaring 
that it would take from ten to fifteen 
years to built fleet units and to get men 
to man them.

“Then you are opposed to the establish
ment of a Canadian navy?” asked Dr.
Pugsley.

Mr. Edwards declined to commit fcto-

The naval debate was

YOUTH KOLOS UP WEST SIDE 
WOMEN MD IS ARRESTED

Il B0L1 WEI ItE01ISMUMI
mm ai*

ID W ESTATES

HOME 8E CETS 
COM OF TIE

mg.
The house of commons soon quieted af

ter the Irish demonstration, but outside 
the crowd continued to cheer for some 
time. A strong force of police prevented 
any attempt at an organized demonstra
tion, fearing a dash by the opposing fac
tion*. The Nationalist songs and cheers 
brought forth counter cries from the pub
lic who had gathered largely out of curi
osity. , % :S
Belfast Burns Copy of the Bill.

An anti-home rule demonstration was 
held in the streets of Belfast tonight, the 
copy of the bill burned among deafening 

Intense excitement prevailed,' but 
there was no disorder. HRHMMPRi

In a characteristic speech during the Friday, Jan. 17.
course of the debate, Mr. Redmond spoke gt. John was the scene of two
Slment ‘throngWhich^hm^ hÏ daring holdups last evening, when tores 

pass^in their efforts to*«ecure home rule women were accosted and threatened y« 
now this day of victory had arrived, man with a revolver. A™* =ro™

“We know that the house of lords k scare ireeeived .byjkbe worn™ no damage 
going to throw the home rule bill out,” was done but as a  ̂ ^
he said, “but I believe that the home rule performance James Fulton, aged 17 Of Gla* 
hfiTin apite of the house of lords, is go- gow, and a mess boyon *he ^
fog to pass into Uw within the lifetime cf f 07^nT=on^e^wea^

this parliament. ofis to well a7 threatening the lives of Mrs
Bonar Law Baves, ^ Hannah Lynch, Mias Sadie Ougal and

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of tlie c'p- Miss Nellie Vogle 
position, said that for a generation the The story to told vLlf^ Mto 
t ;Kpraia had been emulating Sisyphus, night was aa follows: Mies Vogle and M 
Thej' had rolled the alode to the top of the Cougle were wahring in Duke ®t«et about 
hül for a third "tisse, but the cheers over 8 o’clock and when near the 
the vote about to be taken would not church they were aticosted by > young 
have fcd away when the stone had begun man, who told them tokeepqmetor he 
to roll down, this time to remain at the Would ’shoot them. -The young women 
bottom. HC declared that no bill which failed to cmnply wlth the requtot andafter 
included Ulster without Ulster’s consent firing a shot from a TevoTver the
could ever become a law. The bill, as it “,y to^Tpotoe!
was could not stand for a single year, and Cougle immediately nunoeu up tume
Once they gave Mr. Redmond a "parlia- man Dykeman and ga __

““ ’.bTï.„. ^

• lire'1.;"™ jTirkSLS; sævïutsî
While the hostility against had intensified, tered her store and porting a Spednt to The Telegraph.
The real demand came from the National- her threatened to ttite her üfe. Mrs. q*. 1^—Premier Flemmimr of

sss&t&t r Er 35 SK
that temptation when it got the lost no tune m getting through it. The day and had an interview with the Bin- 

Xnce by reducing the Irish represent- man with the gun immediately ran out of ister of militia, Hon. Col. Hughes, in con- 
tim at Westminster to its just proper- the shop. Mrs. Lynch thro tolephtoeAto nection with a scheme for a military train- 
: ™ He eh.tl.nyd Mr. Birrell to say Policeman Lee. He and Policeman Dyke- mg ground for the maritime provinces,

, "th_ bill could be imposed upon Ul- man started a hunt, for the man, Police- similar to the Petawawa camp in Ontario.

Rufus Chamberlain, tit. of Vswuw ^ ■ .. f. SSffi- -sîSSSrtti ...... — ■

Montreal, Jan. 16-Rüfus G. Chamter- at the bands 9 toion tiJenttil railway. Colonel Hughes intends the vacancy m the provincial legislature Fuller’s Rocks, four miles southwest of
who recently has been connected with the shoot A"™ _hare ^efo fate •• When he was searched » .22 calibre to secure a similar terge area in Western caused by the appointment of E. L. Gir- popham Beach (Me.) The crew was saved
police commission at Vancouver, has been be^rea y ut^ô^fod^ th debate He loaded revolver and part oi a box of cart- Canada for a military training camp, thus roir to the senate, took place today and Hiinniwell’s Beach Life Saving Sta-

toff» nttortosss r-titotouvtotovîe seess srstosinvestigation, with headquiwiers m thajb^ittled^___tiuitleoltmvL) Lynch who stud tb*t she wae sure the weetero Canada to Petawawa,?kg O’Brien* msjonty wee 306. attempt to save The vessel.

5Î3RW

PREMIER WHITNEY ■. ■self.
“Loyalty and patriotism are not deadl 

There will be men to serve in the navy,—
Canadians of both French and Britisl^ 
origin, and they will give splendid ser
vice, too,” was' the heartily cheered mes
sage of G. H. Boivin, of Shefford, 
first Quebec Liberal to participate in 
naval debate in support of the Laurier 
policy.

"Loyalty to the empire is lived in One- 
bee, and men would not be wanting when 
the call came to man the Canadian navy.

“I know a young man, a cousin of 
mine,” continued Mr. Boivin, “who is to- fSH 
day serving in the United States, navy VS
simply because he had no navy of tps own 
in Canada to serve in.”

Mr. Cockshutt, in reply Jo charges of 
inconsistency, said that the people did not 
want to know what a man said in various 
parts of the country formerly, but what 
he was goin'g to do about it now, Can
ada could not man a navy, he declared.
This had been shown.

Mr. Cockshutt came out frankly with 
the startling statement that the Borden, 
proposals contemplated a permanent policy 
of contribution. He heartily approved ef

Dr. Pugsley adjourned the debate.

•it
ttawa Journal Demands Progress 
on Tax Reform or His Resignation.

I

EXTEND UL TO 
F, M, MILLIGAN

James Fulton Taken by the Police on Serious Charge 
—Says He Belongs to Glasgow and is a Mess Boy 
on Allan Liner.

tf, ;

Mrs, Agnes Love Died of Shock Fol
lowing Passing of Daughter and 
Her Husband a Few Days’ Ago.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—The Conservative revolt 
fcnst Sir James Whitney because of his 
Ititude on the question of tax reform 
mtinues to grow. Last night the Ottawa 
rnrnal, one of the Conservative organs 

the city, comes ont plainly, advocating 
r James^ relegation to private citizenship 
toe,continues his present stand.
(The Journal says editorially: “If Sir 
toms Whitney is going to maintain his 
■sent attitude against tax reform, we 
pnk that the province can'afford to re- 
|e Sir James Whitney from power. Only 
I the minds of mere partisanship is any 
kn or any party necessary to the pro
bes of civilization. The Conservative, 
rty in Ontario can, if need be, get along 
Ithout Sir James, but, if: it could not, 
htario anyway can get along without the 
keservative j.arty if the Conservative 
pty i« going to stand in the way of both 
pinion sense and civic rights.”
Later in its editorial, the Journal saA: 
Ye see no conclusive reason why On 
rio need hesitate to put the Liberals in 
kef again if a majority of the Conservâ
tes wish to stand in the way of pro-

, ----------- ----- - —I..

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Jan. 16—The official announce

ment was made this evening that the Pel- 
latt syndicate, which had accumulated 75,- 
000 shares of the International Bank, had 
sold out to the Home Bank of Canada, and 
that G. Bird, formerly general manager of 
the International Bank, 1 has been appoint
ed supervisor of branches for the Home 
Bank in the province of Quebec.

The formal transfer Will be made in a 
week or ,two and the official statement is 
also made that the Home will have at 
least two resident directors in this city, 
as that institution has been endeavoring 
to get a foothold in the province for some 
time past. > .

About the time the announcement was 
made Judge Leet dismissed the case in the 
police court instituted by Mr. Decoat, of 
Paris, /charging Bird with miking a false 
return to the government.

This morning John Knight, secretary of 
the Bankers Association, and Chief Ac
countant Mnir, of the Merchants, went be
fore Judge Leet and , assured the magis
trate that there was nothing wrong with 
Mr Bird’s report and that any bank man
ager would have done the same thing, 
hence his honor’s decision in declining to 
issue a warrant.

cheers. m
prisoner was the man who entered her 
store; The young fellow, who was about 
17 years of age, gave his name as James 
Fulton and said thpt he 
Glasgow, Scotland, and 
ployed as mess boy on the steamer Gramp
ian. He said that he had bought the re
volver in the city and had paid $2 for it. 
He spent the night in the West Side lock
up. His case will likely copie up in the 
police court this morning.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16—Major The 
Honorable AzhbSmham will sail from Hal
ifax on Saturday for the old country to 
look after hie estate. The future Làdy Aah- 
Irtimham, former!) 
city, will go later 

. intention to resia I
St. Paul's church congregation held their 

annual meeting last night. The finances 
are healthy and an excellent showing was 
made in missionary enterprise*. Donald 
Kraeer, J. A. McKinnon, S. H- McFar- 
lane and R. T. Baird were elected trustees.

Local horsemen will hold a second mat
inee race on the river tomorrow afternoon.

The shock of the death of her daughter 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

Welch at Bristol a few 1 days agd so affect
ed Mis. Agnes Love that she died sudden
ly at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed
ward Johnston, at Gibson, last evening.

Mrs. Love, who was in her 81st year, 
"aa suddenly seized yesterday afternoon, 
^■after dinner, and sank rapidly ifotu 
she passed away a few hours later. Follow
ing rapidly after their other bereavements, 
'he sudden death of Mis. Love comes as 

her immediate relatives

was a native of 
that he was em-Bxss River and West Branch 

Churches Want St. John 
Student, Now at. Pine Hill, as 
Pastor.

ms Anderson of this 
the year. It is their

-i
’ I

d.

'VS®

'4
Special to The Telegraph.

Richibuco, N. B., Jan. 16—At a meetinj 
of the congregations of Base River and 
West Branch, held in Zion church thi* af
ternoon it was unanimously agreed to ex
tend a call to F. M. Milligan, B. A., on 
the cofopletion of his College course.

Mr. Milligan, who is a student .St Pine 
Hill College, Halifax, supplied for this 
congregation during the Christmas vaca
tion, and made each a favorable impres
sion that the people decided to do without 
a pastor until he had completed his course.

Mr. Milligan belongs to St. John and 
acted aa catechist at Kouchibouguac dur
ing the summer vacation of 1910.
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STRANDS ON MAINEPremier Flemming Confers With Min
ister of Militia—Scheme is to Buy 
100,000 Acres of Wooiiland.

RDING R. POND,
SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN,, ., 

DIES OF HIS INJURIES!

ve him an accurate
' a hard blow to 

and friend*! .‘Li! ,
Deceased was the widow of William 

i ove and formerly resided at GlassviJe. 
1 tie son, William, of GlassviUe, and three 
• •lighters. Mis. W. Dawson, of McLel- 
1 in's Brook’(N. 8.); Mis. Edward Johns- 
:-.n, of Gigbson, and Mrs. W. P. Hager- 
Insn, of Floreneeville, survive.

::- v. C. N. Barton will close his work 
the United Baptist church at Prince 

H i.lam and Bear Island pastorate on 
Far,day, Jan. 19. He will commence upon

COAST ROCKSA Belfast Demonstration.
Belfast, Jan. 16—Thousands flf orange- 

men and members of Unionist clubs held 
demonstration* outside the city hall this 
evening and burned a copy of the home 
rule bill. There was much firing of re
volvers, mostly blank cartridges, but one 
man was shot in toe back and is in a 
critical condition. There were no further 
disorders but bands paraded the streets 
until midnight.

—

C.P.B, CREATES BUREAU 
OF INVESTIGATION

Chatham, N. B Jan.. 13—At Napader 
in; on the line of the G. T. P., on Sat- 
daji, Harding R. Pond, a well-known 
mng mon of Boiestown, passed away. He 
id been working on a staging and fell 
• the ground sustaining injuries that re
nted in his death within a short time, 
e was taken to his home in Boiestown by 
fecial train, and the funeral will be held 
sere this afternoon.
Mr- Pond, who was quartermaster of toe 
!rd Regiment, will be buried with full', 
ilitary Itonors, and among those who 
B'W this morning’s Fredericton train 
■r Boiestown to attend toe funeral were: 
olonel Mersereau, commander 1 of the 
Ird; Capt. W. H. Belyea, of Newcastle, 
id Lieutenants Robert Welson and SBgjr 
lur MacKenzie, of this town.
Id been identified with the :rJB 
any years and had served ÆÊ 
fries with toe constabulary.

Life - saving Squad Rescue 
Crew—Revenue Cutter WUf * a 
Attempt to Float Vessel.

*■: I,

MIS new -----------------------
■ ’■y pastorate ôn the first Sunday

i-'hruary. S

r*
Barque Dorothea Still Afloat.

H ashfogton, Jan. 16-Although toe nh- 
* ! 'lied Russian bark Dorothea lias been 

' ted sunk, the revenue cutter Seneca

f^jfi.axissstori -
--as ticked up two tender, of toe bark,
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